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jnan of the house came to our resseldom used in the city housHat Crowns ffigier TAis Fai COLORED SHOES PORTABLE LAMP

FOUND NEEDED

mm are
USUALLY SILL NIf FASHIO

been a satisfactory resnlt. If the
wearer Is careful to keep the
brown and black combination sep-
arate, brown shoes are good with
nearly any shade. With the dresses
of brown so much in favor, as well
as brown hats, there should be no
small number of well dressed
women this winter.

If it was the snake which caus-
ed Eve all her trouble the Eves
of today are certainly getting even
for; her by taking their revenge
out of the poor old snakes' skin.
How are they doing it? By de-
manding reptile skin for their
shoes!

cue for almost everything done af-

ter dark.
rortable Lamp Needed

Then did we come to realise
how many times a portable light
was needed "back home" In civ-

ilization in spite of great white
ways and such.

For safety's sake we need it
when browsing among bottles in
the medicine chest behind the
bathroom door; for delving into
boxes in the attic; throwing a
beam on the eye of the needle
which always eludes us when sew-

ing at night.

perhaps because we felt so com-

pletely surrounded by the flood
of electricity everywhere.

Until recently it never occurred
to us that the strongest electric
light in the house does not reach
into dark nooks and crannies of
closets, under beds, into dresser
drawers or any number ot places
that lie out of its direct path.

But we have just returned
from a vacation spent at an old
home in the North Woods, where
electric lights and push-butto- ns

formed no part of daily living, and
the flashlight belonging to the

Brown Far Ahead as FavorWives Can Help by Indica-

ting Correct Colors to
Match Suit

ite Tint for Use
This Fall

Strange what a vacation In the
semi-wilderne- ss will do to help
one appreciate little conveniences
that abound in the up-to-da- te

home.
We have long possessed a per-

fectly good, flashlight which wasThe average man and the aver Color in clothing this year has
age hat hare a different time fit simplified the problem of color in

shoes. The colored shoe fad was ating themselves to each other wJudging by the average result.
Whether it Is poor judgment on

1the part of the man as to what

1Ttyie or nat he snoum wear, to iu
his particular type, or if he Just
can't be bothered, is perhaps a de
datable point. However, the aver Trft A rmn

difficult question. Highly colored
shoes had to be cheap for the slim
purse, for they could only be worn
with certain things and the wearer
tired of them easily so that
changes had to be at band. Cheap
colored shoes are not satisfactory
and the expensive ones, while love-
ly, were qnite beyond the reach of
the average individual.

With the fall time has come a
predominence of blue, black, and
brown with brown far In the
lead. Brown shoes have always

cge man is only a person alter an
end we all like to appear well in

Narrower brims and a slightly tapered effect popular style
this fall. kb K L a1the eyes of our brethren, there-

fore it seems probable that the
failure to choose hats well i 9 lack
of understanding rather than a

ing their wardrobes with several
thousand dollars' worth of the
finest imported box, ties and

silk In harmony with the pattern.
Men are paying more and more

attention to dress, it seems, and
think nothing these days of stock

lack of interest. "vfL -

A wise wife correctaithe fault.
but without such thenr'mre, with a
little study, certain simple rules
to follow which --should be of in Fromvaluable aid If the patient would
only try them,

Hata Usually Too Small
First,, most men buy their hits

fur September 15thOpen house from 7:30 to TO
on Thursday evening and on

r ft S Friday afternoon.

too small. The. hat sits up too
high oa the forehead and gives
the wearer a sort or surprised look
even theagh the bat be ofcqt the
most expensive makes and the
very latest in corree tstyle, and
"which, if it were the correct size,
would make the wearer look very
smart.

Second, there is the item of
color. Black hats and brown
suits-ar- e a forbidden combination
which is woefully common. Two
shades of brown may easily spoil
each other. Dark shades in hats

October 1S
to be worn Indiscriminately are

ot nearly so satisfactory as a
light shade ot grey, pearl grey
preferably, which will harmonize SOPHISTICATION in both fabrics andhu ueariy lay coior except

jW1 Si)) U A 1

line is characteristic of the new Fall coats
that put in their smart appearance here. Ma-

terials of a new elegance are combined with
flattering furs of luscious colors and styles.

X7
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hi Price Range From
v.' ,

brown.
Speaking of color it is well to

remember in buying hats in the
winter that they are to harmon-
ize with the overcoat rather than
the suit; in the spring, summer
and early fall the Euitjs to be con-
sidered in choosing a hat.

Third, men with a tendency to
rotundency should remember that
hats with a deep nap, be it velour
or heavy felt make a bad frame
for a face that needs its lines ton-
ed down rather than accentuated.
It takes a lean strong face to wear
"furry" bats with a satisfactory
result. Likewise let the heavy-
weight beware of the derby, which
it may be said, i3 losing in popu-
larity except for formal wear.
Felts, and velours are taking their

For a limited time only The Oregon Statesman is
offering you a bargain that may never appear
again. For the small sum of $3.75 for a period of
one year you will receive

The OREGON STATESMAN, reg. subscription,
price i $4.00

The PACIFIC HOMESTEAD, the great western
farm magazine published monthly. Regular

price 50

and The NORTHWEST POULTRY JOURNAL,
the best poultry magazine published in the
United States. Regular price 1 00

Total - $5.50

Aimd If in Gett ttHneiam AMI 2ff 0375
Just stop for a minute and think of this wonderful bargain. You cannot afford
to overlook this bargain. Fill out this coupon as appearing below and mail be-

fore it is too late.

own again., There are some very
fine soft, smooth felts that should
make the round, full face assume
dignified lines.

Fourth, if the purchaser will
note the lines of his face and the
outstanding features, he will b.?

able to match the brim line of the
hat very much more satisfactor-
ily. A face with prominent eyes
will havo difficulty In appearing
at its best under a brim turned
up at the edges; large noses and

AIIFornation, ana a narrow iace wuu
:high cheek bones will do much
better to be shaded by hats with
broad lines. A rolled brim should
be very successful.

Fifth, take time to buy a hat.
Don't go In and get one because.
you have just lost one by having
Jt blown In the river or under a

i truck. Get a hat when you have
time to try on hats and be sure

' you have already planned with
, what clothes your choice is to be
; worn. Don't buy the first day but
? keen trvine now and then until
1 ou know what you want and

know that it is "right." ;,
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French- - silk Favored- - for
Lounging Garments of

Fashionable Man
0

aa a n i m nra x . elorioos
grows the masculine taste in gar
ment! for IBionnai wear, inu iwu- - "17ERY smart and distinctly new are

-- Y these, frocks we are offering for wom-
en and misses and the stylish ; stout at a
very tempting price. Frocks of satin, chif-
fon, - georgette, - ribbed silks and smart
woolen materials that are soft to the touch
in lovely colors and important styles.

Afternoon
Frocks

$16.75 to
$95.00

Collegiate
- Models

$9.75 to
$29.75i

Fall Millinery
replicas of original models created by

SMART, known milliners of Paris . . . hats
with a Spanish Complex . . . with a penchant for

--feathers and a flair for dramatic new contours.
Hats that have dared to be unconventional as is
the manner of the mode for autumn.
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Anywhere In the State of Oregon
...
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-

Clip Out and Mail This Coupon- -

The Statesman Publishing Co. -
Salem, Oregon

Please have The OREGON STATESMAN

The PACIFIC HOMESTEAD

and The NORTHWEST POULTR JOURNAL

mailed to me at the address belowl I enclose check, money order or currency.

The above publications are to be mailed to me for a full year.' v

( ) New Subscriber. , Name .J.
. . . .4" - - J -

( ) Renewal. -- . Address

All mail subscriptions must be paid in advance. . 't-;vv- ''v

S '
- fa man t content - - Wltn a mere

--robe", of Indifferent pattern. He
.t fiMt lnxunr that vies with

v TWnemble Idea has "caaght
unit its latest development Is

- 429 Court Sireet '
H. Marie Bntler Formerly Larsen'e Millinery,shorts, pajamas and robe all de--

signed to maicn.
gsart house suits of French

iuv tn all-aver design rich la
a mmmmm mtm 9mmm mm mm mm mmw mm mm mm mm.mm)vmmcoloring jkx made with silk-line- d

tronsert. Below is snown -- an e- -
vatA-nnti- s robe of French silkw "

in striklns pattern designed by


